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About the C40 Cities Finance Facility: 

The C40 Cities Finance Facility (CFF) is a collaboration of 
the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group and Deutsche 
Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 
GmbH. The CFF supports cities in developing and emerging 
economies to develop finance-ready projects to reduce 
emissions to limit the global temperature rise to 1.5°C and 
strengthen resilience against the impacts of a warming 
climate. The CFF is funded by the German Federal Ministry 
for Economic Development and Cooperation (BMZ), 
the Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF), the 
Government of the United Kingdom (Department for 
Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy) and the United 
States Agency for International Development (USAID).

About the CFF in Bogotá: 

Bogotá was one of the first cities to receive technical 
assistance from the CFF. The goal of the project is to support 
a cycling transformation in Bogotá through the development 
of new, high-quality cycling infrastructure. The city is building 
on its past efforts and is undertaking an ambitious plan to 
build new infrastructure. The Ciclo Alameda Medio Milenio 
(CAMM) project, a planned, safe and fast cycling avenue, 
symbolises how Bogotá’s cycling infrastructure will look in 
the near future.
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More and more people are choosing  
the bicycle as a means of getting 
around the world’s cities. Municipal 
governments, therefore, have a 
responsibility to provide cycling 
infrastructure that encourages safe  
and comfortable cycling. 

This guide outlines the funding process for cycling 
infrastructure projects in Colombian cities, to encourage 
the use of alternative sources of finance and alleviate the 
economic burden on municipal governments.  
 
Bogotá’s Ciclo Alameda Medio Milenio (CAMM) project is 
a prime example of the numerous components involved 
in the funding process. We would advise Colombian cities 
seeking to secure funding for their sustainable urban 
development projects and for cycling infrastructure 
projects, in particular, to follow these steps: 

• Identify the relevant actors.

• Define the technical specifications of the project.

• Evaluate the cost (construction, operation  
and maintenance).

• Identify funding sources and analyse their suitability.

• Evaluate the financing options.

• Develop a financing structure.

• Execute the project.

 
Armed with the information provided in this guide, 
Colombian cities can learn how to avail of a range of 
financing options and successfully implement their cycling 
infrastructure projects. 

The bicycle has become increasingly 
popular as a mode of transport globally. 
In Colombia, however, the bicycle is 
almost an institution. In 1974, the first 
Sunday ciclovía, or cycle lane, was 
implemented in Bogotá; it stretched 24 
kilometres (km) and was used by 5,000 
Bogotanos. Today, that same cycle lane 
is 116 km long and used by more than 1.5 
million people.

All Colombian cities should take advantage of the 
popularity of the bicycle and provide the necessary 
infrastructure to encourage its use as a means of transport. 
Building and investing in infrastructure is a challenge for 
municipal governments, however. 

A project that typifies the challenges city governments 
face is the CAMM project in Bogotá, one of a portfolio of 
projects supported by the C40 Cities Finance Facility (CFF).

CAMM aims to build a high-speed cycle route that brings 
about a modal shift from motorised vehicles to non-
motorised forms of transport. It envisages a 25km green 
corridor connecting the north and south of the city, 
providing users with better cycling conditions and a fast, 
safe route, designed to promote both social and gender 
inclusion. The project includes public lighting powered 
by solar energy, drainage systems, bicycle parking and 
tree planting. It expects to host 43,000 bicycle trips a day, 
saving 181,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. 
It is also a complete corridor, designed not just for cyclists, 
but also pedestrians. 

Realising a corridor similar to CAMM means working 
to secure approvals and organising the resources to 
implement a project on this scale – in this case, an 
investment of around USD 68 million. For such a project 
to become a reality, cities need to consider all possible 
financing options. Like most cycling infrastructure projects, 
a bike path does not generate direct income from citizens, 
such as tolls or usage charges.

1. Executive summary 2. Introduction

The “Ciclo Alameda  
Medio Milenio” aims to build 

a high-speed cycle route 
that brings about a modal 

shift from motorised vehicles 
to non-motorised forms  

 of transport.
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There is a process involved in 
developing a strategy to finance a 
cycling infrastructure project like 
CAMM, from project formulation to the 
preparation of various proposals. 

When financing urban projects, preparation is 
indispensable. Only once a project is defined can we 
formulate a proposal for financing it and go about securing 
the sources required to implement it. This process can be 
undertaken in parallel with the technical design, however, 
meaning that a project’s viability is constantly being 
evaluated, increasing the likelihood of it reaching the 
implementation phase.

In the case of CAMM, the project preparation process 
comprised two distinct components:

• Identification of key actors.

• Cost evaluation.

The following sections describe how these steps were 
carried out.

Identification of key players
It is important to identify project stakeholders, as this 
facilitates the sharing of responsibility and the assignment 
of roles when it comes to the search for suitable funding. A 
necessary part of the process, therefore, is identifying key, 
primary and secondary stakeholders. 

Figure 3: Stakeholders classification

Key actors are those stakeholders that lead or make 
decisions on a project. They include those responsible 
for the conceptualisation, design and implementation of 
the initiative, without whom the process would not take 
place. The ‘key players’ are usually the natural leads of city 
transport and infrastructure projects. 

On the CAMM project, this role was filled by the 
District Secretariat of Mobility (SDM), the entity in 
charge of developing and shaping the city’s policies on 
traffic regulation and control, urban public transport, 
intermodality and travel conditions, road and transport 
infrastructure. 

As project lead, various SDM teams and specialised 
personnel were involved in different stages of the process. 
The two main actors in project preparation and financing 
were the Secretary, who heads up the entity and is 
responsible for making decisions on design, as well as 
supporting the proposals and funding requirements of 
other entities, and the Sub-directorate of Mobility Policy, 
which led project management and collaboration with 
CFF. In the case of CAMM, the ‘ownership’ of the agencies 
in question is evident. This is the most important factor in 
a project’s success: a sense of ownership generates the 
commitment required to secure the necessary support 
from decision-makers.

3. Project preparation

SECONDARY 
ACTORS

PRIMARY 
ACTORS

KEY  
ACTORS

The later sections of the guide look at the CAMM project’s 
draft financing proposal to see how the aforementioned 
steps lead to the creation of proposed financing structure. 
It sets out some viable alternatives for financing cycling 
infrastructure and some general recommendations based 
on lessons learned.

Consequently, evaluating the sources of financing available 
and the repayment of investments is an iterative process 
that must be adjusted based on available information 
and the project phase. To broaden Colombian and Latin 
American cities’ understanding of how to finance cycling 
infrastructure projects, this document outlines the 

process of identifying sufficient and suitable financing for 
construction, taking the CAMM cycle lane as an example. 

The guide covers the preparation stages of urban 
infrastructure projects and the steps involved in the search 
for finance.

Project preparation Funding analysis Financing options

• Identifying relevant actors

• Defining the technical 
specifications

• Evaluating the costs

• Identifying funding sources

• Analysing the suitability of  
funding sources

• Evaluating financing options

• Proposing a financing structure

• Execution

Figure 1: Document sections 

Figure 2: Financing preparation phases and structure

Project preparationFinancing 
structure

Support tools

Propose a structure

Evaluate options

Execute project

Options

Viability

Availability

Financing 
options

Funding 
options
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Mapping the actors for the purpose of project preparation 
enables us not only to identify each party’s roles and 
responsibilities, but also the relationships between them. In 
the case of CAMM:

• The Mayor’s Office was in charge of approving the 
development plan, design and financing proposals and 
coordinating the local entities. 

• With the support of the Mayor’s Office, the SDM, 
as project leader, was in charge of preparing and 
presenting the financing and design options and 
coordinating with the other local entities. The SDM also 
had to coordinate with the IDU and liaise with the SDH 
on the availability of resources and the evaluation of 
financing offers. 

• The SDH, together with the SDM, was in charge of 
establishing contact with potential investors and 
funders for the project. The SDH was also the entity in 
charge of closing contracts and conducting negotiations 
based on feedback from mobility-sector stakeholders 
and authorities.

Figure 4: Stakeholders map on scenario for the CAMM

It is important to remember that all of these actors 
have the power to veto a project. Their views, work and 
decisions determine project planning, execution and 
financing. 

Primary actors play an important role in the project 
development process, but their actions are guided by the 
key actors.

In the financial sphere, the primary actors are usually those 
who have the capacity to prepare and execute the project, 
based on the direction and priorities of the key actors. In 
the case of CAMM, the primary actor is the Instituto de 
Desarrollo Urbano (IDU), the entity in charge of developing 
the city’s infrastructure projects and budget. The IDU was 
also responsible for quantity surveying and benchmarking 
project costs. 

Another primary actor was the District Secretary of 
Finance (SDH), the entity in charge of managing district 
administration resources to meet the goals of its 
development plan. For CAMM, the SDH oversaw budgetary 
availability for project execution, steered the resource 
allocation process and managed any eventual borrowing, 
including any financial structuring support required, calls for 
proposals and the structuring and awarding of contracts.

Secondary actors are those entities related to the project 
in an indirect or temporary way. 

When it comes to the financial structuring process (and, 
in the case of CAMM, the feasibility study and design 
stages), these actors can potentially contribute resources 
or financing. They include potential public and private 
investors, development banks, international organisations 
and cooperatives. 

All of these actors have the potential to become key or 
primary stakeholders once an agreement is reached on 
their participation. However, in the financial structuring 
phase of a project, they act as advisors on how a city can 
achieve its sustainable infrastructure objectives. 

It is important to evaluate whether such actors can take 
on the role of sponsor or partner in a project, either with 
capital or technical cooperation, and which of them could 
participate as financiers. In the case of CAMM, constant 
dialogue with potential project financiers at sustainability-
oriented development banks facilitated the integration 
of climate change mitigation and adaptation criteria 
into the project design, resulting in positive indicators 
for the allocation of priority resources for sustainable 
development.

The secondary actors also include entities and individuals 
with veto capacity, but they are not a consistently active 
part of the project. In the case of CAMM, these actors 
were the Office of the Mayor of Bogotá, the final project 
decisionmaker, and the City Council, which has the power 
to veto projects proposed by the administration. 

Only once a 
project is defined can  

we formulate a proposal  
for financing it and go 

about securing the  
sources required to 

implement it. 
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This reduced the project’s total funding requirement, focusing the design and the search 
for resources on those sections in the centre and south of the city that did not have 
secured resources. The cost estimate produced in the ideas phase was based on the global 
average unit cost per kilometre of constructing a cycle route, adjusted for the technical 
specifications of CAMM, multiplied by the total projected length of the basic route

Northern section North-central section Southern section

Length: 7.2km

Estimated cost: USD 20 million

Financing and repayment through 
tax income for land use and water 
utility interventions 

Length: 14.6km

Estimated cost: USD 50 million

Financing to be determined

Length: 9.57km

Estimated cost: USD 30 million

Financing to be determined

Figure 6: CAMM segmentation during the conceptualization phase  

After the ideas phase come the pre-feasibility and 
feasibility phases, which aim to build on the workplan 
and complete the project design (prior to construction and 
execution), gathering sufficient information to assess its 
feasibility, as well as any major barriers or prerequisites to 
execution. 

The more detailed project design at this stage enables 
the development of a more accurate and disaggregated 
budget including all costs and resource requirements.  
This should be done by a firm or organisation experienced 
in undertaking civil construction projects in the country. 

The CAMM pre-feasibility and feasibility budget studies 
were compiled, taking into account the proposed design 
and construction criteria for a modern cycle-infrastructure 
project capable of meeting high demand and speeds.  
They considered three potential layouts that the 
consultancy team believed to be in line with the 
requirements of the SDM.

The items considered in costing the three different layout 
options were based on unit cost estimates for each item 
produced by the IDU. In cities that do not have unit cost 
information for construction to hand, the designers should 
collect quotes.

Preliminary designs

Lane surfaces

Paving materials

Structures 

Public spaces and landscaping

Traffic lights, signalling and demarcations 

Total value: sum of direct-cost civil works  
(excluding networks)

Hydro-sanitary networks 

Dry networks

Solar panels

Administration – contingencies and utilities 

Table 1. Design costings considered in the CAMM feasibility study  
Source: Sigma Management and Projects, 2019. 

Technical specifications and cost evaluations 
Once the various roles and activities have been mapped 
out, it is time to start structuring the project to identify the 
costs associated with construction, as well as any potential 
sources of income to pay for it. 

The first stage, conceptualisation, also known as the 
‘idea’ phase, establishes the main objectives, scope and 
expected impacts of the project. This includes assessing 
expected demand for the infrastructure in question. At 
this point, the project team does not yet have all the 
information it needs to develop a financial structure. 
This is the time for compiling initial budget estimates, 
for identifying potential costs and potential resources to 
pay for them. This gives decision-makers and prospective 
project partners valuable information on the feasibility and 
scale of the project.

In the case of CAMM, the ideas phase outlined an initial 
general budget estimate for the project along with 
potential sources of funding. The costings were based on 
the IDU’s benchmarks. 

A key outcome of the process was the discovery that part 
of the proposed route could be folded into previously 
approved cycle-route projects in the northern part of the 
city. Thus, the project was divided into functional sections, 
with the northern section treated separately, as it was 
deemed to be part of the city’s active project portfolio.

Figure 5: Proposed CAMM Route. To reduce costs the northern section was folded into projects already approved by the city and funded by tax

SOUTHERN SECTION
9.6 km ( 56th St South / Tunal) 

NORTH-CENTRAL SECTION
14.6 km (NQS Avenue – 26th St.)

NORTHERN SECTION
7.2 km (170th  St – 108th  St.)
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Once the basis of the project has been established and 
the costs have been estimated, the financial structuring 
phase can start. This consists of a methodological process 
to define the structure through which resources will be 
identified and used to implement the project. It has two 
fundamental components: 

1. The identification of sufficient appropriate resources to 
cover project requirements. 

2. The proposal of financing structures, taking into account 
the availability of resources, both in terms of quantity 
and timeframe.

Types of resource
‘Resources’ are the sources of funding that can be used to 
pay for projects. In general, they are sources of income that 
cities have to carry out their development plans, mainly 
stemming from taxes or income from the use of assets or 
provision of services. They can be categorised by source: 

Public resources
The public resources available for cycling infrastructure 
projects tend to be part of a district’s general operating 
budget or resources that can be collected using targeted 
instruments. These can include, for example, taxes levied 
on land use due to appreciation or capital gains. 

The CAMM project considered different public resource 
options, including the possibility of using resources from 
the city’s general budget, the collection of toll payments, 
the establishment of congestion fees and resources from 
the national royalty system.

Resources from private sources
Resources of private origin that can be used to construct a 
cycling infrastructure project such as CAMM can be divided 
into those that require a financial return and come in the 
form of investment and those that do not require a return 
on investment. 

The first group includes the resources that private actors 
can contribute to a cycling infrastructure project in the 
expectation of a return on their investment from the use 
of the service. Among such sources considered for CAMM 
were the licensing of private commercial operations 
around the route and the sale of advertising rights. 

The second group includes resources that do not require 
reimbursement, as the funds are donated. This type 
of investment usually occurs when firms find that the 
objectives and potential impacts of the project align with 
their own, particularly their corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) strategies. To avail of such resources, it is crucial to 
conduct a thorough evaluation of the economic benefits 
of the project and to identify private actors that might be 
willing to make this type of investment.

4. Resource analysisIn the case of CAMM, a costing of the three possible routes was carried out at the pre-
feasibility level. The final selection of the proposed route was based on the financial 
evaluation, prioritisation of the most accessible options and an economic evaluation 
carried out by the firm in charge of the pre-feasibility and feasibility studies, taking into 
consideration the social and environmental impacts of each option. 

The total estimated costs of construction for the CAMM north-central and south sections 
are presented in Table 2. 

By section USD 64.3 million 100%

North-central (108 – Calle 26) 37.3 58%

South (26 – Tunal) 27.2 42%

By cost item 64.3 100%

Land purchases 1.4 2%

Budget adjustments 2.4 4%

Design 4.0 6%

Labour 56.5 88%

Hydro-sanitary networks (SUDS) 1.5 2%

Dry networks 5.7 9%

Solar panels 3.6 6%

Non-essential landscaping and public 
spaces

1.4 2%

Structures (bridges and modifications) 7.2 11%

Table 2. CAMM feasibility-level budget projections (in USD, at 3200 COP/USD).  
Source: Sigma Management and Projects, 2019

A comparison shows that the estimated costs in the feasibility stage, at USD 64.3 million, 
are lower than the estimate of USD 80 million for the same sections in the ideas phase. 
This 20% difference is understandable and attributable to the difference in detail between 
the two analyses. The comparison underscores the importance of maintaining consistency 
throughout the structuring phases, so that the project can keep moving forward and 
maintain credibility. 

The final selection of the 
proposed route was based on the 
financial evaluation, prioritisation 

of the most accessible options 
and an economic evaluation 

carried out by the firm in charge of 
the pre-feasibility and feasibility 
studies, taking into consideration 

the social and environmental 
impacts of each option.
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The table presents a resource suitability analysis for CAMM, based on this process.

Source Origin Suitability Viability Availability

General budget Public Yes Yes, the project is 
considered ‘strategic’ by the 
current administration 

Immediate availability 
as long as the project is 
included in the budget by 
the district administration 

Land-use taxes Public Yes, but only for the north 
section of the project

Yes, the resources were 
approved prior to the 
formulation of the project 
and the project was 
aligned with expenditure 
requirements

Availability in the medium 
term, as long as the council 
approves collection and the 
taxes are actually collected

Royalties Public Yes, as long as they are 
approved within the 
internal processes of the 
national royalty system and 
prioritised by the mayor's 
office 

No, there are previous 
investment commitments 
for these resources 

Availability in the medium 
term as, in Colombia, 
royalties rely on a mixed 
management process 
between local and national 
administrations 

Land-use 
rights and 
tolls for use of 
infrastructure

Public Yes, according to the 
National Development 
Plan Law, charges or fees 
can be made for the use of 
infrastructure that improves 
traffic conditions in cities

No, the use of these 
resources would limit access 
to and usage of the cycle 
path 

Long-term availability 
requiring detailed design of 
these new instruments and 
Council approval 

Transfers for 
collection of 
private-vehicle 
parking rights

Public Yes, according to the 
National Development Plan 
Law, charges can be made 
for the use of infrastructure 
that improves traffic 
conditions in cities 

No, these resources are 
intended for the operation 
of the SDM and the 
financing of transport 
systems 

Long-term availability, 
requiring detailed design of 
these new instruments and 
Council approval

Commercial 
and advertising 
rights in areas 
near the 
CAMM route

Private Yes No, the resources are 
insufficient to pay for the 
project 

Long-term availability once 
the project is completed

Investments 
through CSR 
schemes 

Private Yes Yes, resources are limited, 
but applicable for the 
construction of the project

Immediate once approval is 
given by companies 

In the case of CAMM, the 
District Government of 
Bogotá is actively seeking 
the participation of firms in 
the project, by concluding 
agreements between them 
and the city within the 
framework of their CSR 
strategies

The first proposed 
agreement is in the process 
of being issued

Evaluation of funding sources 
Identifying potential sources of funding for an 
infrastructure project is not enough to ensure a financial 
structure that will guarantee project construction. To 
consider whether resources can be used for a project, it 
is necessary to move on from the resource identification 
phase to a suitability analysis. 

This step involves two main components: (1) assessing 
whether the resources are available for investment in the 
project and (2) assessing the feasibility of the investment 
in terms of paying for both the construction costs and the 
operating costs.

The following figure shows the process involved in 
analysing potential funding sources: 

ASSESS THE 
VIABILITY OF 
RESOURCES

• Identify possible sources of funding that could be used for the project. 
• Evaluate the nature and origin of the resources. 

• Analyse the legal and regulatory rules for investing resources in cycling  
infrastructure projects. 

• Identify whether the resources are suited to the construction of the project,  
to project operation, or to both.

• Assess whether there is a relationship between the source of the funding  
and project objectives. 

• Consider whether it is politically viable to invest the resources in the project.
• Examine whether the resources could be made available in a timeframe favourable  

to the project. 
• Evaluate budgetary availability to cover project needs through the resources  

being considered.  

ASSESS THE 
SUITABILITY OF 

RESOURCES

IDENTIFY 
RESOURCES

Figure 7: Principles for funding sources evaluation 
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Financing processes involve additional project costs. The 
evaluation of financing options, therefore, requires an 
assessment of all costs associated with those resources. 
They include: 

• Financial interest charged on capital owed.

• Issuance and financial administration costs.

• Foreign-exchange costs if borrowings are in a different 
currency to the project implementation currency 
(hedging through  currency swaps). 

• Insurance costs.

• Guarantee costs if financial entities require sovereign 
guarantees from cities.

 
Needless to say, cities should choose the cheapest 
financing option. The final evaluation of the financing 
options available is generally carried out by those entities 
in charge of the budget (the SDH in the case of CAMM). 
However, to create a proposed project financing structure, 
it is necessary to compare all financing options.

To compare the costs of the financing options, it is 
recommended that each proposal be evaluated using a 
cashflow analysis to compare equivalent interest rates on 
the debt. It is not only extremely important to include the 
costs listed above, but also to adjust the interest rates 
so that they are expressed in the same currency over the 
same time horizon. 

In some cases, financing entities will offer favourable 
terms for sustainable development and climate change 
management projects, generally in the form of a more 
favourable exchange rate. This should be included in the 
proposal as a reduction in the equivalent interest rate. The 
proposed project financing structure must present the 
most economic option for the city.

Basic interest rate, in the same currency over 
the same time horizon

Other financial and administrative costs

Discounts for environmental (climate)  
impacts and social benefits

Equivalent interest rate

5. Financing options

Thus, choosing the right financing mechanisms requires 
the completion of the aforementioned steps, so a city can 
know the total cost involved, identify appropriate funding 
sources and quantify the amount of funding to be financed 
through debt. 

City decision-making processes generally depend on 
the overall volume of resources required. Infrastructure 
projects, by their very nature, tend to involve decision-
making at the highest level. 

Consequently, financing schemes that involve borrowing 
will generally need local-government approval of a debt 
ceiling on any ‘authorised future funds’ (vigencias futuras) 
for the project. Any issuance must be backed by enough 
readily available resources to meet the payment deadlines 
associated with the such financial liabilities. 

It is crucial that project designers identify those entities 
with funding lines suited to financing a project of the 
proposed scope and scale, as well as the appropriate 
mechanisms for doing so. Such actors can usually offer 
cities financing options to cover any resources that do not 
have immediate funding and which require borrowing in 
some form. Such requests are typically made by the official 
entities in charge of financing.

Identify the total  
project cost

Quantify the share 
of funding that needs 

to be financed 

Evaluate funding 
options

Approve the  
debt quota

Assess the availability 
of resources

Evaluate financing 
offers 

Identify suitable 
resources

Request financing 
offers

Evaluating financing options 
Infrastructure projects involve vast amounts of resources, 
so even if a funding analysis identifies resources that 
could be used to finance a project, this does not mean 

they are immediately available. Consequently, to ensure 
that construction proceeds apace, cities need to choose 
financing mechanisms that can make resources available 
prior to their monetisation through financial leverage, 
backed by the city’s debt-raising capacity.

+
–

Figure 8: Financing structuring step by step methodology Figure 9: Interest rate assessment

Needless to say, 
cities should choose 

the cheapest 
financing option. 
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The financing process for a sustainable 
urban development project is complex, 
involving the completion of many 
steps to achieve the desired result. It 
is, therefore, necessary to view the 
development of a financing strategy not 
just as a technical exercise, but also a 
political one. 

It is crucial to clearly identify the relevant actors 
throughout the process, their influence on and interest in 
the project, and their relationship to and impact on the 
decision-making process, so as to ensure the viability and 
success of any proposal from the outset. 

Similarly, it is important to maintain good relationships and 
communicate with those entities that administer and offer 
preferential financing options for sustainable development 
and climate change management projects, so that these 
elements are considered from the start.

Developing a financing proposal for a sustainable 
infrastructure project is an iterative process, so a flexible 
approach to financing should be taken right from the ideas 
phase. This will allow the model to be adjusted as the 
technical design process progresses.

The dimensions and scale of the project costs involved 
should be adequately estimated and taken into account 
from the ideas phase, too, so that a range of appropriate 
funding sources can be identified in a timely manner. 

The evaluation of funding sources for a project such as 
CAMM should be conducted with three criteria in mind

 
 
 

It is also important that the project lead, be they a specific 
unit or team of managers, conduct an exhaustive search 
for sources of funding. At the end of the day, the best way 
to secure funding for a climate project is to have several 
complementary options that fully cover the cost. 

To successfully conclude the process, it makes strategic 
sense to approach private actors early on to establish 
whether the project is aligned with their business 
objectives and CSR guidelines. If so, they can potentially 
become partners in the project. 

If, for reasons of resource availability, it is necessary to 
resort to loans or other potential financing instruments, 
however, cities should look for partners, programmes and 
funds that offer preferential lending terms for projects 
of this kind. It is advisable to compare several options on 
comparable terms, including all applicable transaction costs 
and exchange rates, so that project decision-makers can 
narrow down the options in a practical way.

6. ConclusionCreating a financing structure
The project financing structure collates the cost, funding 
and financing analyses into a single analysis, so that all 
funding sources and resources, both immediate and 
financed, meet the total cost of the proposed project. 

As mentioned, a cycling infrastructure project such as 
CAMM does not generate sufficient income to pay for 
itself in full. However, its construction is justified by the 
economic, social and environmental impacts it will have. 
Even so, it is necessary to ensure that the resources 
generated by the project, such as advertising revenue, are 
sufficient to cover repayments to private investors, as well 
as the project’s operating costs.

The financing structure should be evaluated using a 
cashflow analysis of project costs and revenues, based on 
estimated capital costs and the rate of return required by 
each source of funding, which is generally equal to the 
opportunity cost of the bonds issued by the city. 

The debt financing structure should reduce overall costs to 
the city, so it should try to steer the largest proportion of 
the investment to those funding sources with the lowest 
capital cost. 

Thus, the final financing structure will depend on the 
funding sources in question, on prioritising the lowest-cost 
sources of funding, allocating resources from the general 
budget and forging partnerships with complementary 
projects, followed by sources that offer preferential 
lending terms based on project objectives. Lastly, the city 
can consider using resources from the general debt-cap 
allocation. 
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